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SENIOR BALL WILL BE BENEFIT DANCE
R.O.T.C. Announces National
Inspection, Field Day Dates
Senior Ball Queen

Final Corps Days on May
29 and June 1 Respectively

;

The Eastern unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps
will complete this semester's program with National Inspection on May 28 and 29 and Field Day on Monday, June 1.
Lieutenant Colonel Westman of Fort Benjamin Harrison
will again be the national inspector of the corps for the
United States Army.

Lieutenant Colonel Westman
wlU be on the campus for two
days to interview each military
class and the actions of the unit
as a whole. A special corps day
will be held on May 29, at which
time the Lieutenant Colonel wiU
see our men in action—marching,
gun drill, and communication contacts.
COMMISSIONS
This corps day will begin approximately at 3:00 p. m. and will
feature the presentation of thirteen commissions in the United
States Army by'President O'Donnell. O'Donnell will speak briefly
to the men, congratulating them
on their becoming second lieutenants, and then Lieutenant Noble
of Eastern will swear the men in.
FIELD DAY
On the following Monday, June
1, the R. O. T. C. will hold Its annual field day wherein the final
drill will be executed and the
presentation of the awards will be
made.
At this time the honor graduates will be announced, and the
freshmen gun squads and the
sophomore communication details
will compete in Battery competition. The cup will be awarded
at the end of the meet to the
winning battery commander. The
pistol team, with its enviable undefeated record in shoulder-toshoulder matches, wiU also be
given medals.
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
Walter Heuke will be presented
during the Monday ceremonies
with the Field Artillery Medal as
the outstanding member of the
junior advanced training course.
Robert Yeager, also a junior, will
be awarded the expert gunners
medal for achieving the highest
ranking in the junior class In expert gunnery. Ballard Yelton
achieved the best record in the
first class gunnery tests and will
be decorated for such. Joe Hays
of the freshman class will be
given the second class artillery
medal.

Newly-Elected
Officers Will
Be Installed

Senior Reception
President and Mrs. O'Donnell extend a cordial invitation
to the senior class to attend a,
senior reception at their home
on Lancaster avenue on Monday evening, May 25, from 7:30
p. m. until 9:30 p. m. The garden will be open for all who
care to see its beauty in the
springtime.

Clark Rates Superior
MAE FA

Eastern to Graduate
One Hundred and Four
One hundred and four students are to be graduated from
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College on June 2, 1942.
There will be seventeen graduates with Bachelor of-Arts
degrees and eighty-seven with Bachelor of Science. Highranking students will be graduated with honors, and awards
will be distributed.
Bishop Almon Abbot of Lexington, Ky., will deliver the
baccalaureate address to the class on Sunday, May SI, and
Dr. Harry Rockwell of Buffalo, New York, will speak at
commencement.

Thirteen Seniors Will Receive
Second Lieutenants Commissions
Will Receive Commissions
**
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Miss Sara Clark of Model High
School attended the National
Music Festival held at Nashville,
Tennessee, last week.
Miss Clark won superior honors
both on cello and piano. On the
cello she played Saint-Saens Concerto in A Minor and on the piano
a Sonata in A Major by Haydn.
She was chosen to play the cello
in the all-honored orchestra concert held In Neely Auditorium,
Nashville, on Friday evening, May
15.
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Prom left to right, front row: Lawrence Kelley, Bill Stocker, BUI Farrls, Bud Petty, Prewltt
Paynter, Jim Williams.' Second row: Harold Winburn, Harold Hallf Fred Darling, Dave Minesinger,
Braxton Duvall. Third row: Kenneth Perry and John Tollner.
——
On May 29, 1942, at the Federal] are William C. Petty, James Wil- pictured above, will not receive
Inspection Corps Day of the Re- liams, David Minesinger, Prewltt their commissions until the comserve Officers Train Corps of Paynter, Harold Hall, WUUam pletion of the regulation training
Eastern, the thirteen men pictured Stocker, Hansford Farrls, and camp for the R. O. T. C. which
above will receive commissions as Lawrence Kelly.
second lieutenants in the Field
The other five men have re- the other men took last summer.
Artillery Reserve of the United ceived deferments from the gov- Charles Floyd is reporting to
ernment until the conclusion of Birmingham, Alabama, on June 6
States Army.
.
summer'quarter in August in to take his camp training, while
Eight of these have been ordered the
other two men have been deto active duty effective May 29 order that they may complete the
ferred until their being graduated
and will report to the Replacement their degrees.
Zebrnm S. Dickerson, Ralph in August at which time they will
Training Center at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, on June 6. These Darling, aid Charles Floyd, not receive the same training as Floyd.

—

Fourteen Men
Make ROTC
Allotment
Fourteen men from the sophomore course of Military Science
and Tactics have been chosen to
continue their work in the next
two years of Advanced work under government contract from the
fifty-nine members of the class.
Those who were selected in the
order of their ranking by the Military Department are: Roberts,
GaU; Brashear, BUly; Loper, Jack;
Keuper,
Jerry;
Frey,
Paul;
Mountz, Edsel; Carlson, Lawrence; Eads, Malcomb; Power,
•■"vis; Yelton, Ballard J.; Lowe,
Argyle; Kelly, Wlllard; Sawyer,
Orval; and Burch, Robert.
PARAGRAPH 80
However, anyone having completed
the
sophomore
basic
course, may continue into the Advanced Course on his own initiative under the provisions of Paragraph 20, AR 145-10. These men
do not receive pay and allowances
from the government and no assurance is giverr that .they wlU
receive a reserve commission, but
otherwise, they receive the same
instruction and ROTC privileges
as those men on the allotment.
Those men eligible for Paragraph 20 may fUl any vacancies
that might occur in the allotment.
The ratings of part of the remainder of the class starting after
the fourteenth on the allotment
are as they were given priority:
Hudnall, Lloyd; Williams, John L;
Smith, Carl K; Gibson, Earl;
Doeb, Norman A.; Kidd, Roy;
Weber, Edward; Bartlett, Howard; O'Donnell, James; Cooper,
Robert; Tabb, Thomas; Wagers,
(CONTINUED ON t*AGB 3)

Milestone Scheduled
For Distribution Today

According to the latest reports
Those listed as graduates by from the printers, the Milestones
the Registrar's office as of May
were scheduled to be delivered to
18 are as foUows:
the Milestone Office last evening
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
and are to be given out sometime
Edna B'Hymer, Paul Brandes, today or tomorrow, according to
Martha Cammack, Phoebe Carter, Frank Flanagan, editor.
Robert Conley, Marie Hall, GerFlanagan explained that this
trude Hillard, Rachel Johnston, year's book will contain one hunErnestine Jones, Lawrence KeUy, dred and eighty pages, including
Vera Maybury, William Metcalf, faculty, many snapshots, clubs,
Jean Porter, Elmore Ryle, Rachel classes, and advertisements.
Sams, Ann Thomas, Imogene
The cover, of a new and surTrent.
prising design, is made of leather,
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
the first of Its type on an Eastern
Wilma Allen, Fay Asbury, Jean annual..
Bach, Eula Barbe, Katherine
Because some of the students
Berry, Susan Blesack, Mary Blllingsley, Samuel Blackard, Royce neglected to cooperate with the
Boyd, Elizabeth Broyles Preston, Milestone officials, their pictures
not appear in the annual.
Ethel Campbell, Charles Carnes, wiU
Betsy Caster, Blanche Cheatham, This is sincerely regretted, acChristine
Chestnut,
Katherine cording/ to the editor and busiClark, Grace Clemens, Calfee Col- ness manager of the book.
The new plan of $5.00 worked
son, Mary Cook, Violet Crawford,
Vivian Dicken, Theda Dunavent, admirably for the first time. UnJennie Early, Dorothy Eggen- fortunately, because of a paper
spiller, James Farrls, H. D. Fitz- shortage, there will be no MUepatrick, Jr., Heloise Cox Marsee, stone next year.
Gene vie ve Martin, Nora Mason,
Ruby Mlddleton, Alma Mlnch,
David Minesinger, Cuba Mulllns,
Christine Muncy, Harvey Noland,
s
Reno Oldf ield, Mary JOney, George
Ordich, Homer Osborne, Prewltt
Paynter, Josephine Pence, William Petty, Jr., Lela Pickleslmer,
Saturday, May 23—Senior
Christine Proctor, Eileen Frame,
Ball, 8:00 p. m.-12:00.
Lawrence GiUlam, Georgia^ Gilly,
Mildred Gortney, Mary Gratxer,
Monday, May 25—Reception
Mary Gregory, Helen Haley, Ii'redfor Seniors, President's Home,
erlck Hartje, Charlotte Haynes,
7:30 p. m.-9:30 p. m.
SaUy Hervey, Anna Louisa Hlsle,
FWday, May 29—ROTC FedDelia Hopper, John T. Hughes,
eral Inspection, Presentation of
Belle Glsh Hundemer, Mabel Wal- Commissions, Hanger Field,
ker Jennings, Jayne Jones, Shir3;00 p. m.
ley Kiniball, Felonise Leake, DorSaturday, May 30—Alumni
iselwood Lemon, Myrtle Sharp Reception, Banquet, Student
Lewis, Mildred Logsdon, Emogene Union, 6:30 p. m.
Lucas, Benjamin Lyklns, Ruth
Sunday, May 31—BaccalauMcFerron, Claude McSpadden, reate,
Hiram Brock AuditoGeorgia Root, Frances Samuels,, rium* 10:45 a. m.
Anna Sanders, Gladys Shepherd, - Monday, . June
l^Senior
James Smith, John Sprat*, Jr., Luncheon, Student Union, 12
Mary Stayto'n, William Stocker, noon. ROTC Field Day, Hanger
Martha Sudduth, Hazel Tate,
Field, 1:30 p. m.
Evelyn Vaught, Mary Bates WalTuesday, June 2—Commenceker, Marie Warren, Vivian Weber, ment, Hiram Brock AuditoClara Weinel, Margaret Wilder, rium, 10:00 a, m.
James Williams, Bertha Wynn.

Commencement
Calendar

#

'

All profit from the Senior Ball to be jfiven tomorrow
evening, Saturday, May 23, in the Walnut Hall of the Keen
Johnson Union Building: from 8:00 until 12:00 o'clock, will
be turned over to the student loan fund of the college to be
used to purchase defense bonds.
Miss Mae Fawbush of Benham, Ky., will reign as queen
and will be attended by Miss Georgia Root of Corbin and
Miss Theda Dunavent of Loyall.

Music wUl be furnished by
Jamie Thompson and his orchestra with admission price $1.50.
There wUl be six no-breaks and
a victory special. Before the special, all those attending the ball
will be requested to adjourn to
the lobby whereupon young ladles
of the senior class wUl be stationed
on the two pairs of steps leading to
the dance floor. Each couple wishing to. dance will pass by the
girls and make a contribution to
a fund to be used for war stamps
to be held by the college.
GUESTS
President and Mrs. O'Donnell,
Dean and Mrs. Jones, Dean and
Mrs. Keith and Mrs. Emma Y.
Case will be guests of the class
at the occasion. Chaperones will
be Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Samuels, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P.
Giles, Miss Janet Murbach, atifl
Miss Edith Ford.
BOND FUND
Admission price to the dance
will be (1.50 per couple or stag,
and there wiU be no corasages.
All profit from the dance wUl be
put into war bonds to be put at
the disposal of the student loan
fund of the college.
The intermission for- the coronation will be at 10:16 p. m. with
the coronation scheduled for 10:30
p. m. Red, white, and blue colors
will be used to decorate for the
occasion.

Alumni To
Hold Annual
Banquet
Graduates of Eastern in 1917,
1932, and 1942 wUl be honored
at the Alumni Banquet to be held
Saturday, May 30, at 6:30 p." m.,
in the main dining hall of the
Student Union Building.
Heading the list of speakers will
be President O'Donnell, representing the college; Captain Gayle
Stains, of the Lexington Signal
Corps and member of the class of
'32; Mildred Gortney, of the present graduating class; and Maude
Gibson, reUring member of the
faculty. Miss Grace Champion will
preside.
Newly-elected officers of the
Alumni Association, which has
sponsored these banquets since its
formation in 1909, will be installed
during the program.
Before' the banquet, at 2:30 in
the afternoon, there will be an
Alumni business meeting in the
Little Theater. Alumni who were
members of the Y. W. C. A. are
invited to a tea held from 3:30
to 6 o'clock at the home of the
Y sponsor, Miss McKlnney.

Profit of Tomorrow's
Ball Goes for War
Bonds for Loan Fund

Milestone Editor

FRANK FLANAGAN

Jacqueline Yavecchia
Is Given 1942 Belles
Lettres Prose Award
Miss Jacqueline Yavecchia of
Waterbury, Conn., was awarded
the prize for the best prose selection selected for the 1942 publication of Belles Lettres.
Miss Yavecchia, a junior majoring in chemistry, was namejl the
winner by the members of. the
English department of the school
for her selection entitled "The
Keen of the South Woman," a
fantasy relying chiefly on the
sharp connotations of atmosphere
to relay its meaning.
Having contributed both prose
and poetry to this year's anthology
and several poems to last year's
book, Miss Yavecchia plans to continue mixing chemistry and literature in her own fashion.
_
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THE STATE
OF THINGS

In the Future

Friday, May 22, 1942
MAROONED
Nearing the End *;

by NATALIE MURRAY

with BOB RYLE AND BOY GILLIGAN
i
m
i
MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS
ARSENIC AND ONE OLD CAFETERIA NAPKIN
COLLEGL CHOSEN AS
TRAINING CENTER
The other night we were very surprised, when
The United States government
passing Burnam Hall, to hear dawgs backing
has chosen Morehead State Teachvery loudly. At first we were rather worried. We
ers College as one of the 20 colleges in the United States to train
thought perhaps Wickeraham had contracted a
men for the Navy. The facilities
froggy throat from his wanderings over the camof the school will be used to train
pus. As we passed, we said, "Some night, watchelectricians, and Morehead expects
man." . . Received a letter the other day from the
$600,000 or more annually from
the Navy Department to cover the
inimitable McDowell K. Starkey. Mac, formerly of
REPORTERS
cost of instruction, board and dorthe Progress staff, is now In the U. S. Army Med.
mitory facilities.
Alice Kinzer, '43
Dick Allen, '42
Corps
at a training school in Denver. He sends his
Dr. W. H. Vaughn has anReno Oldfleld, 42
Jim Crowe, '44
love to all his friends on the campus and would
nounced the college will use the
John Whlsman, '45
Helen Ashcraft, '42.
have us kiss several young ladles for him. But you
equipment for a trade school after
Bob Ryle, '45
Jlm Williams, '42
the war.
know how Mac is. . . We've tried aU week to buy
Morehead has granted the Navy
Ben Sanders, '44
Georgia Root, '42
tickets to the Senior Women's Banquet but for
the use of the new science buildRussell Welngartner
Nora Mason, '42
some
reason they wouldn't seU us any. We're in faing, one of the largest of its kind
Jeanne Ruark
Roy Gilligan, '45
in the South, the gymnasium-auvor of having a Freshmen's Banquet. Very InforAvanell Prater
Jayne Jones, '42
ditorium, the stadium, and the
mal. No socks, T-shirts, free, beer, cigars, and
college theater. The college will
cookies au gratin. . . People are getting married
BUSINESS STAFF
probably employ 20 new Instrucor engaged all over the place. We'll just take care
Bill Stocker, '42
Business Manager tors to provide sufficient instrucof the whole thing by saying, "Congratulations, en
Theda Dunavent, '42
James Farrls, '42 tor personnel.
masse."
FOR WOMEN ONLY
Choir practice was out early
PROGRESS PLATFORM
PASS THE OPIUM PIPE, PAPPY:
last night, wasn't It?
1. Student government
Year
We studied all our chromosomes
* .
2. Increased school spirit
What was the trouble?
And all our little genes.
Outfits
for
cheer
leaders
S.
Somebody Mew an auto horn
Though we may try,
outside, and the male quartette
4. A weekly college publication
They Just don't lie,
was
all
th»t
was
left.—Progres6. A greater Eastern
sive Fanner.
. We're Just a parafflnes.
CARTOON
OUR WEAK WEEK:
There is a cartoon feature, published in the Atlanta Constitution,
Just to show you that we are really two very
That teachers are born and not made has entitled, 'Southern Oddities." In a
"God's In his heaven; all's right with the world." Bombs crash- literary characters, we shall quote this Issue from
more truth in it than fiction. Teacher train- recent issue, there appeared a ing! Chinese starving! The German opera house burns!
Miz Roosevelt's epic, "My Day." We think this is
drawing of a tombstone with this
ing may do much to develop latent talent in epitaph
Germans shouting, "Herr Jesus Gott!" and Englishmen something. We've known some very nice bags and
on It:
shouting, "God help us!" And the rest of the world's people praying they've certainly had a grip on us. We quote: "I .
those who are preparing for the teaching
'Ma loved Pa,
walked Into the White House from the hairdressers
'for victory to their gods.
profession, but. . . there must be something
Pa loved women,
"And the peace of God that passeth all understanding shall keep a few minutes ago and noticed a group of bags in
within a person that makes him a successful
Ma caught Pa
the Lincoln Room. My curiosity got the best of me
your minds and hearts In the love of God. . ."
>
With one In swimmln'.
teacher.
Fourteen shell-shocked victims return to Kentucky from Pearl and I looked further. Lo and behold, there was our
. . . Here lies Pa."
son EUiott and a civilian friend, who had come with
Harbor.
A truly good teacher is a rare thing. Why?
—The State
him from Africa."
"I
tell
you,
there's
no
God.
If
there
were
he'd
stop
this
war."
Because the teaching profession is crowded ADVICE
Candles burning in the bombed churches. Crooked women walk- JOKE OF THE WEEK
with men and women who sholud not be
Sisterly advice is most encour- ing behind crooked old men to take refuge and find peace before
teachers. How long will it take us to real- aging in time of need. From the the Holy Mother.
Since things are getting military around here,
ize that the role of the teacher is the most Trail Blazer, we find that one
"If our minister doesn't stop preaching those dreadful sermons we picked up a little story which we Intend as a
said to a sympathetic group about the slums! ... I declare he ought to be busy saving our bit of advice on military etiquette to our future
important in shaping the lives on the next co-ed
before walking on the stage for souls."
2nd Looeys. It seems that the colonel and his lady
generation ?
the May queen election: "I'm so
Plenty of God's goods on the earth, bat no one can get at them. desired the presence of one Captain Greene to supPERHAPS WE WILL LEARN THE LES- scared I'm shaking all over." Everyone feels that he ought to have It all—so he doesnt get any. per. They sent him an invitation which read like
SON FROM HITLER'S YOUTH MOVE- Answers sister co-ed: "Sister, you
Politicians and business men who steal your shirt during the this: "Colonel and Mrs. Brown request the pleasjust keep on shaking and you week days and wear It to church on Sunday as a vestryman or ure of Captain Green's company to dinner on FriMENTS. But we doubt it.
won't have any trouble in this deacon.
day night." The reply, arriving the next day, said:
And it is not entirely the fault of low sal- contest"
"I keep thinking that if I were in God's place, I'd junk this "With the exception of five men on leave and three
aries, etc., the usual jargon of educational ADVERTISEMENT
Christianity and look around for something that had life—that was in the hoalptal, Captain Green's Company will
gratefully accept your invitation."
meetings. One of the most important facmoving In some . . .",
*
From an Illinois weekly:
FOR SALE: One folding bed by
"Rich and poor alike In the city cathedral humbly praying for NO H20 CAUSES B.O.
tors is that which is aggravated by the
that shuts up and looks remission of their sins and help to conquer evU thru the aid of their
teachers themselves, the restrictions on the aUkelady
OR
God."
a piano.
private life of the teacher.
KENTUCKY KERNEL:
Simple rural religion. A deep devotion, like the faith of your SHOOT THE ENERGINE TO ME, TANGERINE
We do not care if a man teaches his class
You. can lead a coUege man to grandmother, who could see a good God's hand everywhere.
A boy at Eastern named Bertie
Housman on the creation of the earth: "I never soiled my hand
nothing so long as he is a pillar of the water—but why disappoint him.
Said, "They'll never find me dirty."
with such a deed."
church and drinks only coffee. He may be GOOD READING:
But he went out last night
If you really want some good
the worst influence on the children imagin- laughs,
With "odeur non delight."
These
are
the
rumblings
of
the
world,
the
things
that
you
alhd
I
read "The Seven Lady
able by his indolent ways, but if hennas a Godlvas," now running hither and hear and read everyday. They cannot be Ignored; they must be faced
The water went off at eight-thiry.
doctor's degree, then he is a good teacher. thither from the library. It's a and faced squarely. It is up to you and me to find the answer. It JIVE NOTES:
cannot be blind faith; it must have logic and reason to it. IT MUST
Bah! Teachers are born, not made. And just knockout. „
be strong.
SHORT STORY:
A. Shaw, the master clarinetist as far as we are
any fellow with a line of degrees can't be a SHORT
THINK. THINK HARD! "Where there is no vision, the people concerned, bows out of the musical spotlight for
Once upon a time there were
teacher.
three bears—Mamma Bear, Papa perish." Find your God and keep him safe, for you must face . . . the duration with a number strictly on the solid
"God's in his heaven; all's right with the world." Her sweetheart side, called "Carnival." It's a Vlctorrlffic record. . .
If we had the most wonderful teacher in Bear and Little Wee Bear. Mamdead; the ROTC men leave June 6; and there'se no food to be One sweet tune which is destined to click and stay
the world who could make his material com- ma Bear sat down on a thistle Is
promptly arose. Papa Bear had in Greece.
on top for a long while is "Sleepy Lagoon." Harry
prehensible to his students, who was like- and
sauntered up a few moments later
James' verson Is the best we've heard to date. . .
able, but did not let that interfere with his and flug himself down to rest on
"Heavenly Hideaway," and we ain't just harpin'. Is
teaching what he knew he should . . .if . . . the same thistle. He, too, arose
a sweet, sweet melody which is' handled on wax
and if that person's private life, that had very promptly.
very nicely by the King Sisters, who have one of
And then along came Little Wee
the mellowest vocal combinations running. ■ . Kay
nothing to do with his classroom, were ques- Bear'who
sat down on the same
Kyser, during his stay at Meadowbrook, introduced
tioned, we would certainly fire him and hire thistle. And
he sat and SAT.
a novelty entitled "Jingle, Jangle, Jingle." This is
another who couldn't possibly do what the Said Mamma Bear (very much By AVANELL PRATER
that very moment negotiating In pure, unadulterated corn but arranged In a pleasformer one could for the youth of America. worried) to Papa Bear: "Dear
A coke? No, thanks, just a Washington for a peaceful solu- ing manner and has a catchy tune that is easy to
me, do you suppose We have one milkshake, please.
tion of this . . . Just another flare- remember. Keep on the lookout for It. . . As a
„ I wonder what the future wii say of us of
those "Dead End KidsT"
when they read Bertrand Russell's biograYes, I know I always drank up. We were appeasing Nippon theme song for the sugar-rationing program, we
cokes but the last time we were again. All would be well. War? suggest "Hand Me Down My Walking Cmafi."
phy.
here . . . you knew Ken, didn't Treachery? Nonsense. Then out of
The teacher is not entirely to blame for
you? Of course, that's right a clear Oriental sky—or could we
this attitude, we know, for the good citizens
everyone knew him and liked him. say clear, for the war clouds were
of the community will also balk, (as in the
He was just that way. The last hovering ominously over Pearl
time we were here ... 1 know I Harbor at that moment? Or was
picture show, "Remember the Day"). But
am being sentimental . . . you it Jap planes obscuring that Orithe teachers, by sticking together can do
can understand for you knew Ken. ental sun?
much to slow up instead of augment the is- PRELIMINARY
Then they struck with treacherIt was the last time we were toKiss me, darling, kiss me,
ous fury. A dastardly attack
by HELEN ASHCRAFT
sue.
■
gether.
So
long
ago
now,
but
only
me very tight;
last September, in fact. He looked which shook us out of our smug
If you can't teach, get out of the teaching IHold
want to get in practice
Thousands
were CONGRATULATIONS
almost boyish that day with his complacency.
profession. If you can, stay in. Don't com- For my date tomorrow night.
killed . . . thousands of "others"
broad
unassuming
smile
which
Congratulations to the Glee Clubs for the splenmit a real sin by taking money for someand Ken. For awhile there was
sultan at odds with his harem made everyone like him.
did entertainment last week. Highly satirical, the
that
endless
anxiety
when
we
thing you can't do, or by refusing to do your A
Thought of a way he could scare
We could detect a camouflaged
heard. Nursing refugee operetta proved to be the most amusing program
duty by the world. -^——_
'em;
:
— uneasiness about his manner as never
thoughts of his escape, we hoped of the year. Leading members of the cast: were
WORK AT YOUR JOB. THE WORLD He caught a mouse
he stood there In his uniform. and we waited. Like a thunder- Ann Etta Slmmpns, .Roy Gilligan, Paul Brandes,
Which he freed In th house,
He just couldn't see what all the
Bud Petty, and Lewis Kilgus, who were all well
NEEDS GOOD TEACHERS
Thus starting the first harem- fuss was about Thousands were bolt suddenly released, it came worth praising.
with dagger-like reality. His name
scarem.
leaving—millions like him all over was only with a list of "others."
the world. One more or less made
A maid in the land of Aloha
We were stunned, for we had APOLLO
Got caught in the coils of a boa; no difference. Except that it did obstinately clung to a threadbare
Apollo had held out his hand to me—and jerked
this time because he was not one hope. Now we would only stare it back. Mountains In my mind crumbled, cities fell
Like arms the snake squeezed
If we at Eastern allow our so-called "ex- And
of the "others." He was Ken. into the abyss of despair and Into ruin. . . I stepped off Into space, I tried to run
not displeased.
tra-curricular" activities dwindle to almost Cried,the"Gomaid,
on and do it Samoa!" That sultry September afternoon blame a sardonic fate. We tried up the sky, I crashed to the earth; I jumped up and
nothing during the war, we will be making
we had not yet awakened. We to think of the glorious cause for ran around In circles, waving my arms wildly; I
REMOVE PIMPLES
were wavering on the brink ready which his unselfish sacrifice was bumped into people; I sprawled In ridiculous posia sad mistake. By all means we should profit TO
AND SCARS
for the plunge Into the maelstrom
tions; my face went into the dirt; my girdle fell
from what England had to learn, that her
Put the stopper in the sink and of death which was only two made.
It helped but a little. Most off—I was grotesque!. (Pick up that girdle and
people must be given wholesome recreation pour in one-half gallon of sulfuric months —two short months away. things
sound foolish and hopeless- hand it to the lady, Apollo.
acid and add three cups of water. What we heard only faintly then
aftd relief from the strain of the war in While
ly untactful in the presence of
this
solution
is
settling,
was Niagara . . . Niagara of hu- death.
order to carry on successfully.
I must stop this.
I THE ENGLISH SPIRIT
gently sandpaper the face with man
sweat, Wood, and tears. shouldn't be telling you this but
The tension that war creates can be great- grade .03 paper.
Out of the night that covers me
Now dip the face In the pre- Pearl Harbor was for the future. I had to tell someone.
ly alleviated by hearing and making good
Black
as a pit from spout to spout,
A coke? No, thanks, I couldn't
Nothing
would
happen, of
solution and keep it there
music, both jazz, and classical; by seeing or pared
*-I
ask
whatever
Gods may be . .
until you get a tingling sensation, course. Were not the Japanese at now. Just a milkshake, please.
acting in a good play; by putting all you and then rub the flesh with steel
Another blackout?
have into a tennis or football game; by wool. Now to complete the treatIn the fell clutch of air-raid warnings
polish the face with Johnpainting or observing good work; by many ment,
P__ I have not winced nor cried aloud.
son's Glo-Coat. Notice how the
'other things along the "extra-curricular" bones shine. This Is a permanent
Up 'til the sun calls early morning,
line. Eastern must redouble her effort to treatment.
THE GIFT THAT ONLY YOU CAN GIVE—
My head is sleepy, but unbowedgive her students and faculty the best in en- WHEE, DEFINITIONS
It matters not how big the plane,
tertainment to partly relieve their anguish
Patriotism is taking your arm
How soon it starts or ceases,
and partly show them just what we are from around your girl to clap
For if a bomb fell down on me
as
the
United
States
cavalry
galfighting to preserve.
lops across the screen.
... I would NOT go to pieces.
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For those who would be next year's freshmen

Fools We Mortals Be

What Does God Think?

A Coke? No Thank You,
Just A Milkshake, Please

Tripe by Trivette

HOT SPOTS

Bits of Sunshine

Mental Relief

England learned that her people needed
relief. Her greatest artists set out to tour
the country for charity to give the people
laughs and true enjoyable escape. Beatrice
Lilly went on with the show just after she
received word Of her" on's probable death in
the Indian Ocean.
We are starting right as a nation; let us
do it right here at Eastern. Weed out the
poor clubs and activities, yes. But don't even
think of doing away with the sports, dramatics, music, art, or any of the other salves
on the wounds of war.

"Here's where I cut a good
figure," said the college girls as
she sat down on a broken bottle.
The fire in some boys eyes is
quenched by the water on .their
brains.
"*
If you should happen to be
around any of the night spots,
watch out for rhumba dancers,
or you're liable to meet a violent
end.
Sign in the library: Only low
talk permitted here.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
QTANIFER'S QTUDIO
Main Street—Phone 39

MORONS
,
'"**]"
Did you hear about the little moron who shot his
mother and father so he colud go to the orphans'
picnic? I thought you had.
DRAWING NIGH
The time is drawing near for parting to be such
sweet sorrow or whatever It's gonna be. Another
year—with lots of wisedom that may not be
counted In grade-points but it took plenty at college hours to get It Oh, well, all things, good or
bad, must come to an end, so why shouldn't this. . .
. CoUege Cad

/J
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Pafce Three

Eastern Nine Will Try for Third
Victory Against Tennessee Team
Will Meet Polytechnics
At 2:00 Tomorrow

-

Eastern Baseball Nine

Tomorrow at 2 p. m. the Eastern Maroon nine will attempt to gain their third victory of the season when they
play the Tennessee Polytechnic Institute team on the local
diamond.

Having been rained out twice,
negotiations were finally completed again and Coach Hughes
and the team Journeyed to Cincinnati for a game with the University of Cincinnati. Playing under cloudy skies, the boys were
defeated 4-1. Gene Rail started
the game but retired in the second inning with a sore arm and
Bill Wayman took over and was
relieved later by Francis Haas.
AU three pitchers allowed Cincinnati 8 hits and Eastern hit safelv 6 times.
*■
EASTERN'S BOX SCORE:
__
AB. R, H.
0
Nash, ss
8
0
Nonnemacher, ss
1
0
Dorna, 2b
4
0
Brady, rf
4
0
Schuster, cf
3
1
Bartlett, rf
3
0
BaUonls, rf
1
o
Kasnick, 2b
3
0
Babb, c
3
0
Qarrett, lb
2
0
Kail, p
1
0
Wayman, p
1
0
Haas, p
1
In a return game with the University of Kentucky at Lexington
on Saturday, the team was beaten 10-8 in a sluggers' battle.
Each team collected 11 hits with
Rasnick of Eastern and Ticco of
Kentucky leading the attack. The
University scored 7 runs in the
first inning to get off to a flying
start and kept the Eastern team
in hot water all the game.
Tuesday a game with the Darnell General Hospital of Danville
was rained out The remaining
schedule for the year is:
May 23—T. P. I. here.
May 26—Uni. of Cincy here.
May 30—Darnell Hosp. there.

Breaks Record

AT LEXINGTON
EASTERN'S BOX SCORE:
Nash, ss
Brady, rf
Dorna, 3b
Schuster, cf
,
Rail, p
.-.
Babb, c
Rasnick, 2b
Bartlett. If
Novakowaaki, lb

AB. R. H.
1
8
6
1
5 1
0
4
0
B
5
(>
2
6
1
■ 8
2
3

(CONTINUED FROM PAOl'. 1)
James; Mitakides, Andrew; Kleffner, Paul; Walker, Jack; Nowakowski, Casey J.; Sanders, Ben;
Maggard, Ivan; Collins, Rudolph,
and Little, James.

From left to right, front row: Jim Crowe, Bill Wayman, Jack Loper, Visscher Nash, Roy Bezold,
Reed Babb. Second row: Gene Rail, Joe Baleonls, Tommy Tabb, Charlie Dorna, Pete Nonnemacher,
Ber Rasnick. Third row: Glenn Garrett, Howard Bartlett, Ben Sanders, Chuck Schuster, Ken Brady,
Neal Boyd. Fourth row: Jack Ginter, Francis Haas, Jim, Logsdon, Bill Kinsella, Casey Nowakowskl,
Larry Kees.
y^

TRACK RECORDS
Pour state records were shattered by the 1942 trackmen, with
two of these accounted for by
Berea's dash man, BUI Gilbert,
who stepped off the 100 yard dash
in 9.9 seconds to better a previous
record of ten flat Gilbert's other
record run came in the morning
preliminary runs when he made
the 220 yard dash in 22.4 seconds,
improving the state record by onetenth of a second.
The two remaining records came
in the field events where Lou
Cullen of Western pushed the shot
44 feet 6 inches, beating the old
distance of 42 feet 8% inches.
Lawrence Becker of Eastern set
the fourth record of the day in

Mr. Sam Howell, a represent*.
tive of the American Red Cross,
was on the campus this week
teaching a very important course
in first aid to some of the Richmond citizens and representatives
of the college.
The course was fifteen hours
long, being given each night on
the first four nights of this week.
At the completion of this course
and upon passing the examination,
the participants are authorized as
instructors for the Red Cross.
Several students and faculty
members took the course, Vischer
Nash, Gail Roberts, HercheU Roberts, and Virgil Tudor were the
students, and Miss White, Mr.
Hughes, Mr. McDonough, and Mr.
Fitz were the faculty members.

ROTC Allotment

Track Team
Takes Second
In Berea Meet
Coach Tom Samuel's Eastern
track team gathered themselves
41W points to finish second' in
the annual KIAC track and field
meet held at Berea on May 11.
The Berea College Mountaineers
colic ted 62'-i points to retain the
championship while Western finished third with 40% points. Centre came next with 13%, U. of
Louisville made 11 and Georgetown 5.

Students, Faculty
Takes Vital Course
From Red Cross

NEW PLAN'
Under a new plan being established by the Army, certain selected men who can complete
their college course in the prescribed time, may be enlisted in
the Enlisted Reserve, Army of the
United States, or in the Enlisted
Reserve, Army Air Corps and
thereby have an opportunity to
receive deferment Worn regular
military service until they have
graduated from college. This Implies that those men selected
must finish their college course
be continuous. If, for any reason,
they failed to return to college,
they would immediately be inducted into the army. This plan
is designed to allow these men to
complete the work for their degree before entering the Army for
their military services.

the javelin throw of 185 feet 6\
Inches an increase of seven feet
over the former record.
BEREA FIRSTS
In winning the meet Berea took
seven firsts out of sixteen events,
capturing top place in all the
dashes, the two-mile run and the
mile relay. Eastern took the mile
run, pole vault high jump and
Javelin throw while Western was
best in the hurdles, shot put and
discus and Louisville took first in
the broad jump.
HUDNALL HIGH
Individual scoring was divided
between Lou Cullen, Western, and
Lloyd Hudnall, Eastern, who each
made 12 points.

Kodak Finishing
Bring them today,
Get them tomorrow.

The McGaughey Studio
Large prints from small negatives.
LAWRENCE BECKER

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 THRU 19. Enlist now!
Stay in college! You may qualify for a
Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.
Freshman. Sophomores. Here's a
challenge—and an opportunity 1
Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is ready
to give you that training now.

When you of the Class of '42 step up
for your diploma on Graduation Day,
you will want to look your best. This
will be a milestone on life's journey and
Stanifer's have made special preparations for the important) event. Campus Togs suits are styled for young
men, in a young man's model and pattern—at a young man's price.

$24-50

Here's New Navy Plan

If you're 17 and not yet 20, you enlist now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
your studies courses stressing physical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1 }4 calendar years of college work, you will be given a classification test.

. $29-75

If you qualify by this test, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the sec- .
ond calendar year of college work

Deck or Engineering Officers

If you qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer for

Other Opportunities
If you do not qualify as either potential Aviation Officer or as potential Deck or Engineering Officer
you will be permitted to finish your
second calendar year of college
and will then be ordered to active
duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,
even in this event, because of your
college training, you will have a
better chance for advancement.
Pay starts with active duty. '
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT... ACT TODAY Take this announcement to the Dean of your college. *
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y-

STANIFER'S
"SMART STYLES"

_^

Aviation Officers

While your suit is the
principal feature of your
outfit, the color and pattern of your shirt, your
tie, your sox—that matters too. Our selection is
smart, is correct and is
reasonably priced.

Main at Second

before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the prescribed examination for Aviation
Officer . . . and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training. Students who fail in their college
, courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also have the privilege
of taking the Aviation examination.

Aviation, you will be selected for
training as a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.

Richmond, Ky.

3.

Please send me your free book on {ho Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student Q who is
years old attending
.
College at
NameStrtttCity & State.

- *-«

—-
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Pa&e Four

Eastern Alumni Continue
To Move Because of War
ARMY HOUR
Technician Fifth Rondol Sharp,
who took two years work in an*
vanced Commerce at Eastern, mi
chosen to represent all the men
in the Armored Force when he
sent a special Mother's Day message to mothers throughout the
country. Technician Sharp, now
working in the Classification
Section of the Armored Force Replacement Training Center, Fort
Knox, Kentucky, spoke to the
mothers over Station WAVE,
Louisville, Kentucky, on
the
Mother's Day section of the
"Army Hour" program. The message was carried over the Red"
network of the National Broadcasting Company.
NEW ADDRESSES
Pvt. George Ordich, who wjll
receive his degree in June—Co. H,
2nd Student Bn., Bldg. 51, Normoyle QM Motor Base, San Antonio, Texas.
George L. Stith (38)—Co. 223,
U. S. N. T. S., San Diego, Calif.
Dr. Charles Dana (33)—643
44th St., Fairfleld, Ala.
Mrs. Gay B. Fox, (Iris Cotton,
"38)—212 Steele St., Frankfort,
Ky.
Mrs. Edward R. Hays (Louise
Hughes,
'36)—301 Continental
Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
Robert L. Guy (32)—Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Lt Morris Creech (37) 72nd
Bomb. Sqdn., APO 881, care poetmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
R. R. Richards (29) has received
a commission as captain in the
•U. S. Army Air Corps instruction
staff and is at present stationed
at Miami Beach, Fla., Room 238,
Wofford Hotel. In a short time
he will go to Randolph Field,
Texas. He has for several years
been a member of the Eastern
commerce staff.
Charles Edward Stamper (41)—
Co. 13, O. C. No. 17, 2nd Student
Trng. Regt, Ft Benning, Ga.
Roswell Harrison (31)—Seaman
2C, U. S. Navy, Yorktown, Va.
Mrs. John T. Hughes (ljugolene
McCoy, '411—2559 Eden Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
' Mrs. James H. Dykes (Marian
Campbell, '40)—Richmond, where
she has accepted a position withthe engineers for the Blue Grass
Ordnance Depot.
Dr. John D. Fouts (32)—care
General Hospital; Louisville, Ky.
WINS AWARD
Miss Mary Agnes Finneran, now
employed by the Cincinnati Post
as secretary to Carl D. Groat,
won second prize for prints and
etchings and ceramics in the art
division at the annual U. C. Honor
Day Convocation on Thursday,
May 6.
FINAL TRAINING
Pilot Cadet James C. Brock,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Brock
of Manchester, Kentucky, and
graduate of Eastern, has reported
to the Air Corps Advanced Flying
School at Turner Field for the
final stage of training as an
Aviation Cadet.
Miss Ruth Catlett of'Lawrenceburg, Kentucky, who has been
teaching at Madison High School
in Richmond this past year, has
resigned her position and tentatively plans to take up nurse's
training at Christ's Hospital, Cincinnati. Miss Catlett, a last year's
graduate, was co-editor of the
Progress during her senior year.

WEDDINGS
Ensign Edwin Wilson Barnes
Dean and Mra C. A. Keith en(39) to Miss Catherine Agna, at
tertained
the senior men and their
Troy, Ohio, May 16, 1942. Ensign
guests at a breakfast given in
Barnes received his commission
the recreation room of Beckham
from the U. S. Naval Reserve
Hall on Sunday, May 16, at 9:00
Officers'
Training
School at
a.
m.
Northwestern University May 14
Those attending were President
and will receive further training and Mrs. O'Donnell, Henry Fltzat the University of Southern patrick and Martha Jane ThompCalifornia,
Berkeley,
for six son, David Miiteslnger and Vivian
months. Mrs. Barnes has been a Morgan, William Petty and Eileen
Frame, Robert Conley and Barmember of the Eastern musld bara Allen, James Williams and
faculty for the past three years, I Pauline Snyder, Lawrence Kelly,
LL Robert L. Dlckman (40) to Lawrence Gllliam, Paul Brandea,
Miss Jean Francis at Las Vegas, Prewltt Paynter, Claude McSpadNevada April 21, 1942.
den, Fred Hartje, and the hosts,
NAMED TO STATE BAR GROUP Dean and Mrs. C. A. Keith.
Salem Moody (33) Richmond
The following men were Invited,
attorney, has been named by the but were unable to attend: Homer
Kentucky State Bar Association Osborne, Denver Sams, James
to serve on the Committee on Farris, Jack Spratt, and Calfee
Unauthorized Practice of Law.
Colson.

The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M
C. A. of Eastern held Its annual
Spring Retreat at Camp Daniel
Boone on the Kentucky River on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
May 15, 16, 17.
On Friday evening, the group
convened for its first business session. Miss Mary Frances McKinney, Mr. Sam Beckley, "and Dr.
J. D. Farris and the group participated in a Candlelight Vesper
service.
The two sets of cabinet members,' the retiring ones and the
newly elected ones, participated
in roundtable discussions and
business meetings during the two
and one-half days of the Retreat.
The president-elect, Mr. John
H. Rogers, enlisted with the Marine Corps on Tuseday of this
week and therefore will not be
able to be with the group next
year. No one has been designated
to take his place as yet.

• To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World *
Make Your Choice This

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS

Week For Present or Future

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Officers' Training
IF your blood boils at the very
thought of an enslaved world tit'
If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery
make you see red and itch for a gun
—calm yourself with the promise
that we shall pay them bach with compound interest!
We shall—and you as a college
man now have the opportunity of
serving as a Flying Officer—a Bombardier, Navigator or Pilot—with
that branch of service which will do
that paving back in person—the U. S.
Army Air Forces!
Under the new Army Air Force
Reserve Plan—if you are a Senior or
wish to leave school—apply now for
your Aviation Cadet training.
You and your friends can share
together the work and fun of flight
training, and after approximately 8
months—earn the right to be flying
officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces!
On the other hand, if you are a
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior-*
you can, if you like, continue your
studies under the Deferred Service
Plan of the Army Air Forces—and
become better prepared for Officers'
V Training later.

TIIURS. ft FRI., MAY 21-22

EMIT ram
OUTIA it HAYHiUD

lost'* Featurette
"Fighting The Fire Bomb-."
SATURDAY, MAY 28

WEST OF
THRU MISOUITIfRS

SUN. & MOW. MAY 24-25

New Simplified Requirements

MADELEINE

HOPE CARROLL

m

To qualify you must be 18 to 26
(inclusive), physically fit—and pass
a new, simplified mental test which
college men find easy.
When you are ready—and facilities are ready—you begin as an

Jialori—Sopaomorei—rVesektea
May Coatlsae Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they maintain satisfactory scholastic standing.
All Coll.q. Man May Baits*
for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there until their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred sums in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
The aaw Army Air fere* laftrtoe «otorvo Ptaa It part at •» evor-oll Anay
Enllitod Roiorvo Carat a rural ifcai tl»

to b* amwaaaea

Tah ptommi «m

pro v Wo oppartaaitlat far collect mtm
to aalltt la otfcar araatatt of taa Anay
•a a Safacraa) bath oad t* eaaNaaa
taatr aSaaaTtaa tariaaa oreaaatUe If
• SfHifaiHi i «■*■■■ raf —a *t
■latalaU. la caae of aacottlty ffca
Socrotory of War •aaH aavanalit whoa
tbay aaty b. caHod" to acthra eafy.
J* It .■KJontood taaf BM at oallttoawill kava taa taatrtattty of ttfotlaf
far vataatlti la tfacar't caadldatt
icaool..
Tats aisa has kaaa aaprtvid la the
ballot Hat cittUtaaM at laaiatlli wM
dovolop caa>acHtot far laeSartlaa. t«otorva oalUtanat will oof attar mtlatltaa
rfaralH aittblllbid I. O. T. C. ataaa.)

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with
expenses paid.
If you have majored in science or
engineering you can try for a
commission in the ground crew—in
Armament, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to
$245 a month.

80% Have Won Commission*
Due to thorough training—about
four out of every five Aviation Cadets
this past year received Second Lieutenants' commissions—of which 67%
are now flying officers.
The tremendous expansion of the
Air Forces should assure rapid advancement in all branches. And after
the war—you'll be ready for the evergrowing opportunities in aviation.

SettU Your Sorvico Now
The years ahead are war years—and
every college man should make bis
plans accordingly.
To make America supreme in the air
we need every college man who can
qualify for active or deferred service.
So take advantage now of this option. You may never again have such
opportunities.
{Jeeyour Faculty Air Force Advisor
for information and help wif
Join the thousands of America's college men who are enlisting this week!
NOTE: If you are under 21, you will need
your parents' or guardian's
consent. Birth certificates
and three letters of recommendation will be required
of all applicants. Obtain
the forms and send them
home today.
-*—■

(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

WE

'FINGERS AT THE WINDOW
Lew Ayres—Loralne Day
BasU Rathbone

- ■<;'

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

TUBS. * WEDS., MAY 26-27

,

*
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SOCIETY
—
SHIPLEY-WHITEHEAD
Dr. and Mrs. Z. L. Shipley of
Cookevllle, Tennessee, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Almyra, to Lieut. Guy Whltehead
of Fort Bragg, North Carolina,
and Kicbmonu, Kentucky. The
wedding will take place June 20
at the Church of Christ in Cookevllle. Miss-Shipley received her
B. S. degree at the Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute in Cookevllle
and her M A. degree from George
1'eauody College for Teachers in
Nashville. Lieutenant Whltehead
is the son of Mrs. Guy Whltehead
of Richmond and the late Mr.
Whltehead. He was graduated
from Eastern and had done graduate work at Peabody College before accepting a commission in
the United States Army last fall.

In the amphitheater on the
campus, the Eastern band will
present its last concert of the year
on Tuesday, May 26. Under the
direction of Mr. James Van Peursem since the departure of Mr.
Kinzer, the concert featured student conducting by high school
and college musicians.
On The Mall, by Goldman, conducted by Director James Van
Peursem; Mannen Vein, conducted
by Jack Spratt; Spiritual Rivers,
conducted by Lilllard Luttrell; Arkansas Traveller, conducted' by
Joe Ballew; Poet and Peasant,
conducted by Jean Wayman;
Prelude, conducted by Jayne
Jones; Uncle Tom's Cabin, conducted by George Hicks; The1
March of Spanish Soldiery, conducted by Roy Dawn; Headlines, KINZER STOCKER MARRIAGE
conducted by Martha Cammack; SOLEMNIZED IN BEREA
Children's March, conducted by
The marriage of Mian Alice
Director Van Peursem; His Honor, Catherine Kinzer, daughter of Mr.
conducted by Director Van Peur- A. J. Kinzer and the late Mrs.
sem.
Kinzer of Topeka* Kansas, and
Mr. James William Stocker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Stocker, of
Richmond, was solemnized In Danforth Chapel In Berea on Friday
evening-, May 8, at seven o'clock.
A program of organ and violin
music given by Miss Mary Emma
Hedges and Miss Mary Jo Leeds
preceded the ceremony.
The bride, who was given In
marriage by her uncle, Mr. Homer
Anderson, was dressed in white
sheer cotton. Her fingertip veil
was of tulle and she carried a
shower bouquet of souvenir roses
and larkspur.
Miss Roberta Stevenson, maid
of honor, wore yellow sheer cotton.
Her shoulder length veil was of
yellow net and she carried a bouquet of orange calendula and lavender sweet peas.
Mr. Hansford Farris served the
groom as best man. Ushers were
Charles Floyd and David Minesinger. The groom and his attendants were In uniform.
The double ring ceremony was
said by the Rev. Frank Tinder,
pastor of the First Christian
Church, Richmond, before a few
close friends and the immediate
families.
After a brief trip through the
Smokies the bride and groom are
making their home with his parents on the Tates Creek road until
June 6, when they will go to Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, where Mr.
Stocker will be stationed.
• » *
FRASURE-WOOSTER
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Frasure of
Garret, Ky, have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Edna,
to Mr. Charles D. Wooster on
Saturday, April 4, at Washington,

We Need Every College Man
In Officers' Training

TTIaDison

■ Ol

YW0A and YMCA Hold Band Presents
Spring Retreat
Student Leaders
At Camp Daniel Boone

Senior Men
Are Entertained
Will. Breakfast

Se it ■ H 11

THE
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V. S. ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION STATIONS ARE IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:
Bowling Green
Haaard
Lexington
Louisville
Owensboro
Somerset
AVIATION CADET EXAMINING BOARD: Richmond, Ky.
Other Aviation Cadet Examining Boards are Located In the Following Cities: - Barboorville
Lexington
Middlesboro
Owensboro

■

Mrs. Wooster is a former Eastern student, attending here during
the years of '39 and '41. Mr.
Wooster Is employed In Washington, D. C, where the couple are
now making their home.
a»r
•
a a'a
MAYBURY-FARRIS '
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G .Maybury
of Newport, Ky., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Vera June, to Mr. Hansford W.
Farris, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. D.
Farris of Richmond, Ky.
The wedding will take place on
June 2, at 3:30 o'clock in the
First Christian Church, Richmond,
Kentucky.
Miss Ruby Garrett of Newport
will be Miss Maybury's maid of
honor and her other attendants
will be Misses Theda Dunavent
and Cleo McGuire, as bridesmaids,
and Miss Patricia Ann Williams
as junior bridesmaid
Mr. William Stocker, of Richmond, will serve Mr. Farris as
best man.
After the wedding the couple
will leave immediately for Fort
Bragg, N. C, where Mr. Farris
is to be stationed .
ooa
PENCE-TODD
Miss Josephine Pence, daughter
of Mr. and Mra George V. Pence,
of near Danville, Kentucky, and
Mr. Harold Elwood Todd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Holman Todd of
Barnes Mill road, were quietly
married Saturday evening. May
10, at 8 o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Powers In
Frankfort
The Reverend A. C. Brooks,
pastor of the First Christian
Church at Frankfort officiated at
the ceremony.
The bride was attired in a blege
double-breasted chiffon dress with
tan accessories. She wore a corsage of Talisman roses.
The couple will make their home
In Richmond where Mr. Todd is
engaged in farming.
• * »
ADAMS-JONES
Mr. and Mrs. Eskel Adams of
Palntsville, Ky, announce the engagement o fthelr daughter, Roberta Eskeline, to Private Estill
B." Tones, son-rrf- MTV~ and 3
E. B. Jones of Berea, Ky. Miss
Adams Is a senior at Eastern and
Private Jones is stationed at Camp
Cooke, California.
The wedding will take place during the summer months.
Sally Hervey was hostess at a
dinner party given on Sunday,
May 17, at her home in Paint Lick.
The guests Included Emogene
Lucas, Mary Gratzer, Norman
Deeb. Jack Holt, and Vlsscher
Nash.
The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M.
C. A. cabinet members will entertain the alumni cabinet members
who are returning for the alumni
meeting and banquet with a tea
at Miss Mary Frances McKlnney's
home on Saturday afternoon. May
30, from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beeler of
Covington, Kentucky, announce
the birth of a son on May 5, at
Covington. Mr. Beeler attended .
Eastern In '39-'40 and was cheerleader for the season.

